April 2016

From the Editor

S

pring had definitely arrived when
editing the April issue of the
magazine, apart from a slight cold wind it is good to see the sunshine and a hint
of things (hopefully) to come!
If you would like to advertise
or send an article for the Parish
magazine then please forward to;
susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk

14th of each month. Items for typing
need to be delivered to Julia Grant, 34
St Mary’s Close, by 12th of each month.
Call Kate Badger if you wish to have a
K.LINKS delivered 01905 820057

Deadline for all articles/
advertisments is 12 noon on the
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Thank you
Susan Cawley

Parish News

The Rector Writes

A

s we read this Easter will have come and gone, the
holiday is over and the greatly anticipated chocolate
eggs are now nothing more than bits of discarded foil
on the floor. But for the Christian Church our greatest
and most important festival is a reminder that the story
is not over, IT IS BUT THE BEGINNING! It is the story
of how the events of that first Easter Day changed the
world forever!
Here is a different take on that story it’s not an original
story, but an Easter legend which illustrates the events
of Good Friday and Easter Day.
Once upon a time in the heart of a certain kingdom, lay
aw beautiful garden. Of all the dwellers of the garden,
the most beautiful and beloved to the master of the
garden was a splendid and noble Bamboo. Year after
year, Bamboo grew yet more beautiful and gracious. He
was conscious of his master's love, yet he was modest
and in all things gentle. Often when Wind came to revel
in the garden, Bamboo would dance and sway merrily,
tossing and leaping and bowing in joyous abandon. He
delighted his master's heart.
One day the master spoke: "Bamboo, I would use you."
Bamboo flung his head to the sky in utter delight. The
day in which he would find his completion and destiny
had come! His voice came low: "Master, I am ready, use
me as you want."
"Bamboo," the master's voice was grave, "I would be
obliged to take you and cut you down." A trembling of
great horror shook Bamboo. "Cut me down? Me whom
you, master, have made the most beautiful in all your
garden? Cut me down? Ah, not that, not that. Use me
for your joy, oh master, but don't cut me down."
"Beloved Bamboo," the master's voice grew graver still.
"If I do not cut you down, I cannot use you."
Bamboo slowly bent his proud and glorious head. Then
came a whisper. "Master, if you cannot use me unless
you cut me down, then do your will and cut."
"Bamboo, beloved Bamboo, I would cut your leaves and
branches from you also."
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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The Rector Writes
"Master, master, spare me. Cut me
down and lay my beauty in the dust, but
would you take from me my leaves and
branches also?"

First it happened to Mary then it
happened to the other women; then
it happened to John and Peter, then to
the others; and finally to Thomas. They
believed that something had happened,
"Bamboo alas! If I do not cut them away, not only to Jesus, but to THEM ALSO!
I cannot use you." Bamboo shivered
in terrible expectancy, whispering low.
What happened to Jesus is what we
"Master, cut away."
celebrate constantly, the great triumph
of Easter day.
"Bamboo, Bamboo. I would divide you in
two and cut out your heart, for if I do not His overcoming of darkness, evil and
cut so, I cannot use you."
death, but the story is also about what
happened to those who came to the
"Master, master, then cut and divide."
tomb and found it empty.
So the master of the garden took
Bamboo and cut him down and hacked
off his branches and stripped his leaves
and divided him in two and cut out his
heart, and lifting him gently, carried him
to where there was a spring of fresh,
sparkling water in the midst of the
master's dry fields. Then putting down
one end of broken Bamboo into the
spring and the other end into the water
channel in the field, the master laid
down gently his beloved Bamboo.
The clear sparkling water raced joyously
down the channel of Bamboo's torn
body into the waiting fields. Then the
rice was planted and the days went by.
The shoots grew. The harvest came. In
that day was Bamboo, once so glorious
in his stately beauty, yet more glorious in
his brokenness and humility.
For in his beauty he was life abundant.
But in his brokenness he became a
channel of abundant life to his master's
world.

What overcame them and what should
overcome us!
What did they believe?
What do we who believe in Jesus
believe?
Some time ago I talked to a very old
and wise lady who told me: life has its
ups and downs, the older you become
the better you know: it is light and it’s
is darkness, sun and shadow, sweet
and bitter, good and evil, sickness and
health progress and regress falling and
rising life and death, Good Friday and
Easter!
This is all true, but what they started to
believe at that empty tomb, what began
with Mary is the belief that good will
overcome, that death will disappear,
that light will triumph, that love can and
will conquer and prevail!
This is the Easter story;
The GREATEST STORY, and one which
MUST BE TOLD AND RE-TOLD and LIVED

The Easter story is one of Transforming
For JESUS is RISEN and through him the
LOVE and, of course, essentially about
world can be TRANSFORMED.
what happened to Jesus, and yet when
you read it, it is also about all those who ALLELUIA!
came to (and still come) to the tomb.
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Women’s Fellowship

Cornflower Club

O

O

This was followed by our AGM, where,
once the necessary agenda items had
been quickly dispatched, we got on to
the difficult question of when and where
to hold our future meetings.

Our first meeting in April will be on
Wednesday, 6th April with Brian Draper,
then 20th April with Tony Hale. On May
4th we are going on a trip to Ludlow.

ur March meeting began with a
particularly lovely and intimate
Communion Service led by Revd Badger,
appropriately held in the Lady Chapel.
Thank-you Mark.

There wasn't an obvious solution and
on THURSDAY 14th April we are trialling
meeting at 2.00pm at the Community
Centre, where we look forward to
listening to Gilly Warfield talking about
Joyce Grenfell.
Members please note the change of
day, date, time and venue.
Thank you
Wendy Coen

Christian Aid Week

Kempsey & Kerswell Green

B

etween the 15th and the 21st of
May it will be Christian Aid week.

Each year we do a House to House
collection in Kempsey and Kerswell
Green.
If anyone would like to help with this
by covering a road please call Kim Bell
on 820209.
We always raise a lot of money in the
parishes, over £2000 last year so please,
support the collectors as they call at
your house for this worthwhile charity.

n 24th February we were shown
some wonderful photographs of ‘Old
Worcester’ by Mike Pugh. Then on 9th
March we had an interesting talk with
pictures on ‘Turnpikes and Tollgates’ by
Lesley and Ken Blunt.

We meet every fortnight on a
Wednesday afternoon at 2-30 a.m. in the
Parish Hall.
If you are a lady or gentleman over
60 years and would like to join us,
fortnightly, on a Wednesday afternoon
you would be very welcome.
Julia Grant 820138 &
Sally Linsey 820476

Coming Together Fellowship

O

ur next meeting will be on
Monday, 11th April in St. Mary’s
church starting with coffee and a
chat at 10-30 a.m. Our speaker, David
Corcoran, will begin our talk at 11-00
a.m. this will be followed by a light
lunch.
We are an ecumenical fellowship and
welcome ladies and gentlemen to
come and join us.
Julia Grant 820138 &
Carol Shaw-Ling 821467

Thank you
Julia Grant
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Upton Community Care

M

ost of the readers of this
publication will by now know what
Upton Community Care does – we
take the elderly and infirm to medical
appointments in our own cars, usually
waiting for them and taking them home
again.
We are called Upton Community Care,
not Cars, as some people erroneously
think. We are all volunteers, and are
not paid for our time, we just get a
contribution towards our petrol so that
we are not too much out of pocket.

FRIDAYS
2:00pm to 4:00 pm
The Function Room
@ The Crown

Some of the ladies who work in the
office do not drive, so don’t get any
out-of- pocket expenses, nor do they
usually meet the clients, but we all have
something in common. We care.
We wait with client’s, we listen to them,
whether they want to talk about their
medical problems or their families or
even about ‘the good old days’. We care.
So, on this note of ‘care’, did you know
that you can have a note on your mobile
called ICE (In Case of Emergency), that
tells anyone who might need to know
in a hurry, of the name and contact
number of a relative or friend.
If you don’t have a mobile, it’s a good
idea to carry a note in your purse or
wallet giving this information. Let’s
hope we won’t need the services
of ambulances or medics in such
circumstances, but we can help make
their job a bit easier.
If you would like to know more or indeed
have a few spare hours a month in which
you could drive for us, please leave your
details on 01684 593633 and one of us
will get back to you.
Heather Newborough
UCC Treasurer
6

Main Road Kempsey
www.facebook.com/popuppopinteashop

Teddies for Tragedies

P

lease, put your donated bears, knitted
baby clothes, knitted blankets etc. in
the baskets at the back of church, from
where they will be collected.
There is also some stuffing for the bears
when you need it, help yourselves to as
much as you need.
Thank you

Tools with a Mission
We continue to collect most types of tools,
carpentry, building, gardening, leather work,
sewing machines, knitting machines, cottons,
fabrics etc.
Thank you to everyone who has collected
and donated such useful articles for use
overseas.
Mary Read 01905 820789

www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk

Advertisements

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Church Services
3rd April 2nd Sunday of Easter
Kempsey

9.00 am

Holy Communion

Severn Stoke

10.30 am

Holy Communion

Kempsey

10.45 am

Family Gathering

Kempsey

6.00 pm

Holy Communion

10th April 3rd Sunday of Easter
Kempsey

8.00 am

Mattins

Kempsey

10:30 am

Informal Communion

Severn Stoke

3.15 pm

Evensong

17th April 4th Sunday of Easter
Kempsey

8.00 am

Holy Communion

Kempsey

10:30 am

Informal Worship

Severn Stoke

10:30 am

Holy Communion

Kempsey School 4.00 pm

Pop up Pop In Tea & Talk

24th April 5th Sunday of Easter
Kempsey

8.00 am

Mattins

Kempsey

10:30 am

Holy Communion

Severn Stoke

10:30 am

Informal Worship

1st May 6th Sunday of Easter
Kempsey

9:00 am

Holy Communion

Severn Stoke

10:30 am

Holy Communion

Kempsey

10: 45 am

Families Gathering

Kempsey

6:00 pm

Holy Communion

There is a service of Holy Communion each Thursday at 10.00 am at St Mary's followed by coffee.

O

Queen's 90th Birthday!
n the 23rd April there will be tea and cakes served in St. Mary’s
church to commemorate Her Majesty the Queen’s birthday.

This free event is open to everyone in the Parish on Saturday
between 3 pm and 5 pm. Please come and join in the celebrations,
you will be very welcome.
						Julia Grant 820138
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The Churches of St Mary’s & St Denys’
Rector: Reverend Mark Badger

Apple Tree Cottage 31 Napleton Lane Kempsey
Tel. 01905 820057 Mob 07828233049
E: vicar@stmaryskempsey.org.uk
Curate

PCC Secretary

Church Wardens Severn Stoke

Treasurer

Jim Spence
Tel. 01905 371351

Readers

Rev Philippa Sargent
9 Plovers Rise
Kempsey, WR5 3SA
01905 821012
curate@stmaryskempsey.org.uk
John Henderson
Meadow Hill House
Severn Stoke
Worcester, WR8 9JP
Tel. 01905 371218

Marian Walters MBE
8 Old Vicarage Close
Kempsey, WR5 3ND
Tel. 01905 820558

Rev David Hassell
14 Napleton Lane
Kempsey, WR5 3PT
Tel. 01905 828096

Church Wardens Kempsey
Ann Blackwell
1 The Oaks
Kempsey, WR5 3PN
Tel. 01905 820549

Sheila Cook
32 Lower Ferry Lane
Callow End
Worcester, WR2 4UH
Tel. 01905 831829

Peter Fitzjohn
8 Post Office Lane
Kempsey,
Worcester WR5 3NS
Tel. 01905 820320

Henry Morris
10 Napleton Lane
Kempsey, WR5 3PT
Tel. 01905 820601

Paul Kemp
7 Byfields
Kempsey, WR5 3NN
Tel. 01905 821262

Libby James
7 Battenhall Avenue
Worcester, WR5 HN
Tel. 01905 353935

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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CHAMWINO PARISH DIOCESE OF MOROGORO TANZANIA
Stephen’s Church is part of the
Sin thet.Chamwino
Parish Diocese of Morogoro
Anglican Church of Tanzania, with

approximately 116 Christians. St. Stephen’s
first opened when the area was part of the
SISAL ESTATE located in the Mafiga area,
in Morogoro Municipality.

After some years the SISAL Estate area was
handed over to (SUA) Sokoine University of
Agriculture. The Christians of St. Stephen’s
continued to meet and worshiping God for
many years at this area.
However, in the year 2010 the leadership of
SUA decided to demolish houses which were
in that area, which also included the St.
Stephen church buildings. The St. Steven’s
church elders and the entire congregation
then started to looked for a plot so they could
build a new church building.
For almost two years without a church
building the congregation held their
meetings in one of their members’ homes,
that of Mr & Mrs Chitemo. The church
congregation and church elders are so
grateful and give many thanks to this family
for offering their house to be used as the
church building.
10

In 2012 the church elders and congregation
of St. Stephen’s bought a plot of land which
cost Tshs 3,500,000. This is a lot of money
which the congregation worked hard to find,
and we give thanks that with the help of God
they succeeded.
At the moment the congregation has built a
temporary building to meet
and Worship the Lord in. As
the people come to worship
God in the temporary
building it was soon realised
that the building was not
large enough. A lot of the
congregation had to sit
outside, even when it rains.
Those who are outside get
wet as it is an uncomfortable
situation. When the rain
comes those who are outside
go home. These people do
not then hear God’s Word
effectively, which makes
them unhappy.
It is not only rain fall which makes worship
difficult, but also when the sun shines. Those
sitting outside are being troubled by the heat
so much. That is why this congregation of
Christians decided to build a big permanent
building, so all members of this church may
have a chance to worship God comfortably,
even if there might be rain or sun shine they
will be safe without being uncomfortable.
Our purpose is to do evangelism by
constructing a house of prayer. The Church
is in the area where evangelism is growing
rapidly. We are in the area where dwellers
are small scale economic earners. We want
to build a church to accommodate the
people who receive Jesus through strong
evangelism we are engaged with. As the
church, we hope if we have a church building
we will expand our evangelism by inviting
more people to come to Jesus.

www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk
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The following is our weekly activities of
Worship;
• Sunday there is one Sunday Service which
starts at 10:00 am to 12 noon many people
attend this service
• Tuesday 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm Mothers Union
meets to learn different subjects such as
‘how to care for the family’, ‘marriage
relationships’, sometimes they use this
time to visit some of the women who pass
difficult situations
• Wednesday at 4:00 pm prayer time for all
Christians
• Thursday at 4:00 pm Confirmation Class &
Youth Group meet to have Bible Study
• Friday at 4:00 pm Bible Study for all
Christians
• Saturday at 4:00 pm Choir members meet
for singing practice
Revd Captain Enock Chibada

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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KidZ Page

Save the Children

Competition for KidZ
All you have to do is find 10 bamboo
heart plants LIKE the one below

Games Afternoon

Play your favourite board games !

FREE ENTRY
Refreshments in aid of
Save the Children

Simply email the page numbers of
the 10 bamboo heart plants, your
name and age to;
susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
The first 3 correct entries will WIN a
fabulous heart bracelet, donated by
Kalila Blue!

Wednesday 13th April 2pm (TBC)
St. Mary’s Church, Kempsey
For further information contact:
Julia Grant 820138/Heather Davies
821040

Flower Club

Competition rules:
Open to children under the age of 16.
Correct entries will be judged by time &
date of receipt.
Winners will be published in the May
edition of the magazine.

F

or the March meeting we were
blessed with some lovely sunshine, a
welcome change from February.
We were delighted to welcome Chris as a
new member.
The arrangements for the Club’s turn
at doing the flowers in Church were
discussed and it was agreed that we
would each make a small contribution
towards the cost.
The next meeting is on Mon. 11th April
and we are going to Revills Farm Shop at
Defford WR8 9BS.

Toddler Group
St Marys Church Fridays (School Term)
11.00 - 12.30

12

Let me know if you need a lift.
Joy Dale 820417
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Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Parish Diary for St. Mary’s April 2016
Monday April 4th 		
Friday April 8th 			
Monday April 11th 		
Monday April 11th 		
Thursday April 14th 		
Friday April 15th 		
Monday April 18th 		
Wednesday April 20th 		
Friday April 22nd 		
Friday April 29th 		

Parish News

7.30pm Men’s group meet in church
11am ‘Little Angels’ meets in church 11am
10.30am ‘Coming together’ meets in church
7.30pm St. Mary’s AGM in church
2.00pm Women’s Fellowship meets at The Firs
11am ‘Little Angels’ meets in church 11am
7.30pm Healing Prayer group meets at Gill Warfield’s
2.30pm Cornflower club meets in the Parish Hall
11am ‘Little Angels’ meets in church 11am
11am ‘Little Angels’ meets in church 11am

Right to Rent (RTR)
From the 1st February 2016, landlords
granting tenancies must make sure the
tenant (or any other adult occupier) has
a ‘Right to Rent’ in England!
This will apply to all tenants except
where they are exempt from the
rules, such as people in Care homes,
Social housing tenant’s e.g. Housing
Associations, Hostels/Refuges, Mobile
Homes and Tied accommodation.
Most people renting in England will have
an automatic RTR provided they can
provide a valid document confirming
their status, e.g., passport, birth
certificate or one or more of a range of
other acceptable documents.
If landlords fail to carry out this check
where required, then they can be fined
up to £3000 for letting their property to
someone who isn’t allowed to occupy it.
If you rent a property on or after 1st
February 2016, landlords or letting
agents must Carry out the Right to Rent
check before the tenancy starts, whether
or not there is a written agreement.
The checks will apply to anyone living
with you over the age of 18 as well as to
lodgers and subtenants.

Whilst landlords have the freedom to
choose potential tenants, they must
not discriminate against any tenant
on the grounds of race, if for example,
they refuse to let to someone without
carrying out the RTR checks simply
because that person has a foreign
sounding name.
More information regarding the rules
can be found on the government website
– www.Gov.uk or the Shelter website –
www.shelter.org.uk
For further information and advice,
contact your local Citizens Advice Bureau
or see www.adviceguide.org.uk.
Your local Bureau – South Worcestershire
Citizens Advice Bureau at Malvern
Heights, Chequers Close, Enigma
Business Park, Malvern, WR14 1BF is
open: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri 10 am - 4
pm. Wed (Specialist Debt Advice - by
appointment).
Tel: 01684 563611

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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‘YOUR PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS’
Extract of Minutes for meeting of 14th March 2016

on from last month, I
Fareollowing
can report that the Parish Council
definitely going to celebrate the

Queens 90th birthday by lighting
a beacon at the top of Kempsey
Common on the evening of 21st April
2016. Full details of this event are on
page 32.
On Saturday 12th March we
launched the Draft Consultative
Neighbourhood Development
Plan for Kempsey Parish. This is a
document that outlines how the
community would like to see the
future for Kempsey up to 2030.
We put on two presentations
in Kempsey Church that day for
parishioners to see and to be able
to ask questions. Sadly, the number
of people attending was not as high
as hoped, but having read the four
page summary document that was
delivered to every property in the
parish, you possibly are pleased
with the plan. Copies of the full
document are still available from the
Parish Office, and the consultation
period runs until 30th April 2016.
Any comments you may have can
be handed in at the Parish Office,
emailed at kempsey.ndp@gmail.
com, or comment forms can be
downloaded from www.kempseyhub.
co.uk.
You will surely have seen the flash
flooding that occurred following
twelve hours of rain on the night of
Tuesday 8th March. I was first alerted
to it when flood water came into
gardens in Church St. and Squires
Close. Please be assured that this
was not caused by a failure of the
pumps at the flood defences. It was
caused because the sheer volume
of water coming down the Hatfield
16

Brook could not escape from the
Rocky Woods fast enough, causing
the rise in water level back up the
Brook. This effect will be discussed
with the Environment Agency. We
also experienced many of the lanes
around Kempsey being closed due to
flooding from field run-off, but there
is very little anyone can do to prevent
this.
What we cannot tolerate, though,
is the flooding that occurred on the
Main Road at the north of the village
near the Saxon Meadows building
site. Properties were affected by
the amount of water thrown up by
heavy lorries racing through it, but
more importantly was the road safety
danger from vehicles swerving to
miss the deep water. We have already
been in touch with Worcestershire
County Council about this and will be
expecting improvements to the road
drainage system in this area.
Meeting held on 14th March 2016
The Environment committee resolved
to; renew the Lengthsman Contract
of Service for 2016/17; to carry
out hedge clearance work at two
locations along the Main Road;
and to allow the County Council to
install bollards in two areas near
McColls shop to prevent pavement
parking, thereby improving safety for
pedestrians.
The Commons and Hams committee
appointed a contractor to undertake
clearance work on Normoor
Common.
Following an appeal by a parishioner,
during Public Question Time,
regarding the danger from large

www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk
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numbers of horses intimidating
commons users, the C & H committee
are to pursue investigations into
Byelaws to attempt to outlaw the
practice of supplementary feeding on
the common during winter months.
The Recreation committee reported
that work to repair the leaking
Pavilion roof would be starting
shortly.
The Council agreed that the Annual
Parish Meeting would take place on
Monday 23rd May at the Community
Centre.
Trevor Geens
Chairman

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Kempsey Parish Council Contacts
Parish Council Representatives

Name
Contact #
Mr M J Bannister 01905
820180
Mr D Bevan
01905
820171
Mr K Blackwell
01905
820549

Address
52 The Limes, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3LG

Mr T Frazer-Cann 01905
828254
Mr T Geens
01905
820997
Mrs P Gerrard
01905
820955
Mr H Hanmer
01905
821931
Mr B Hodgkins
01905
828449
Mr J Michael
01905
820966
Miss A Patrick
01905
828476
Mr D Pugh
07419
120522
Mrs A Smith
07807
777783
Dr C Waller
01905
828383

5 Bramblewood, Main Road, Kempsey, WR5 3FL

17 Oakfield Drive, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PP
1 The Oaks, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PN

16 Squires Close, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3JE
23 Oakfield Drive, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PP
8 Elgar Drive, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PU
7 Napleton Lane, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3PT
18 Meadow Close, Kempsey, WR5 3NL
90 Main Road, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3LH
Durridge House, Kerswell Green, Worcester, WR5
3PF
49 The Limes, Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3LG
Ledges, Stonehall Common, Kempsey, WR5 3QQ

Parish Council Clerk and Financial Officer The Parish Office is located to the rear
Mrs S Baxter,
of The Community Centre. The office is
Parish Office
open to the public between 10.00am
Community Centre
and 14:00 Monday to Friday. Outside
Main Road
these hours, messages may be left on
Kempsey, WR5 3LQ
the office answering machine and will
T: 01905 828183
be dealt with when the Clerk is next on
E: kempseyparishcouncil@gmail.com
duty.
Parish Council Meetings
Are held on the second Monday of each month at 7.30pm at Kempsey Community
Centre. Parishioners may address The Council during Democratic Half Hour at the
start of each monthly meeting. Kempsey Hub: www.kempseyhub.co.uk
18
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District Councillors
Mr D T Harrison
8 Brookend Lane
Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3LD
T: 01905 828107
E: david.harrison@malvernhillsdc.net

Mr J. Michael,
18 Meadow Close,
Kempsey, Worcester, WR5 3NL
T: 01905 820966
E: richardjmichael@btinternet.com

Local Beat Officer
WPC Sarah Ransome-Williams
0300 333 3000
E-sarah.ransome-williams@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Worcestershire Hub
E: worcestershirehub@malvernhills.gov.uk
T: 01684 862151 Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 9am to 1pm
Address: Council House, Avenue Road, Malvern,
Worcs, WR14 3AF
County Councillor
Mr Roger Sutton, 41 The Beeches, Holly Green, Upton Upon Severn,
Worcs, WR8 0QQ - T: 01684 593282
Worcestershire County Council, County Hall, Spetchley Road, Worcester WR5 2NP
E-mail: rsutton@worcestershire.gov.uk

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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District Councillor

District Councillor David Harrison Report (Kempsey Ward)
Here I try to give you a brief update on District Council and other items
that I have been involved with recently.

I

thank Cllr John Michael for his report
in last month’s magazine while Jan and
I took a break on holiday. A wonderful
time was had and we could easily have
stayed in the Caribbean sun and on the
Cruise for longer but needless to say it
has busy since my return. I did respond
to 64 emails while I was away and have
hopefully caught up with the 633 others
that I did not respond to at the time and
hope that all have now had replies.
Since returning, I have attended
meetings regarding the S106
contributions that developers make
for “open space” and also a Planning
Chairman’s meeting, both on 29th
February. I attended a “design Task
and Finish Group” along with other
Malvern Councillors at the new town
of Cranbrook in Devon on Thursday 3rd

March. This was an eye opener regarding
what is required for a new town and
when items should be provided with
regard to facilities. A further visit
to Clarence Park in Malvern on the
same topic also produced interesting
observations and many of these facilities
are open to ALL MEMBERS of the public.
I have attended a “Public Hearing”
regarding a planning application in Alfrick
for 3 out of the 4 days but this is not yet
concluded.
20

Pharmacy Kempsey
The village has still not
received a response
regarding a possible
Pharmacy within
Kempsey at the time that this has gone
to press.
Planning: Following the successful
appeal for the houses in Post Office
Lane, there is now approval for 435 extra
dwellings within the Parish of Kempsey.
I spoke on BBC Hereford and Worcester
Radio on Tuesday 1st March while being
interviewed on the A38 I stressed that
the infrastructure including sewage,
roads, doctors and NHS needs serious
attention and probably updating. The
head teacher of Kempsey School, Mrs.
Bryony Baynes also stated that at least
two academic years were already at
capacity.
Flooding: After the overnight rain on
Tuesday 8th March, several roads were
flooded and the Hatfield Brook caused
worry within Kempsey both around
the Church Street area and other
surrounding roads. The Environment
Agency, Parish Council and Lengthsman,
both District Councillors and Brian Clarke
and other members of the FLAG group
were out and about and I met with the
Highways road inspector in Draycott and
Bestmans Lane (again). The flooding of
the Main Road between Brookend Lane
and the 30mph limit in Kempsey is to
be addressed week commencing 14th
March and Malvern Hills are expected
to sweep the littered roads the same
week together with roads in Severn
Stoke where again excess water closed
Birch Lane and also caused problems on
Severn Stoke Bank. Work has also been
completed on repairing the culvert near
Horseshoe Barn in Brookend Lane by
WCC.
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District Councillor
Road Works and Road Closures: the “cut
through” via Wadborough Road to the
Pershore Road - the work has finished
for the time being but due to return for
3 days between 13th June and 29th June
but I do not know what for yet, or if it
just traffic lights or full closure. Over the
next few months, there will still be traffic
lights appearing in Kempsey for the new
developments and closures on the M5
in both directions between the M42
and Junction 6/7 .Severn Stoke seems to
be clear this month but what some fun
with the diversions in February – two
diversions but each sent you onto the
other closed road!
Celebrations in 1953: I was interested
to discover
among my
parents old
documents
an original
programme
of “Kempsey
Celebrations”
that were
held at the
Coronation of
Her Majesty
Queen
Elizabeth II
on June 2nd
1953 just after
they moved to Kemspey on 19th May
1953.
I have reproduced
this here for some
residents to recall
(a little before I
can remember
anything). I do
not know where
the celebrations
were held but they
took a similar form
on this Tuesday
across many
villages in England.

I wonder if any of the Souvenir Mugs
are still about? Any details, including
the weather, will be gratefully received
please?
Sadness – I was very sad to learn of
the sudden death of a great friend,
neighbour and work colleague of mine,
Margaret Styles, who worked for my
parents and then for me from 1976
until I sold the business in 2001 – over
40 years in total I believe. Deepest
sympathy to Malcolm and Graham and
all their families.
Councillor David Harrsion
Kempsey Ward
My website www.davidharrisonkempsey.
co.uk is now being regularly updated and
has full details of probable road closures
that may affect parishioners, details of
broadband, local planning application
and several other items happening
within the District Council and the
villages. Have a look if you can?
Please feel free to contact either of your
District Councillors with any questions or
problem. Contact Details;
John Michael Tel. 01905 820966
E: john.michael@malvernhillsdc.net

David Harrsion Tel. 01905 828107
E: davidthomasharrison@hotmail.com
8 Brookend Lane, Kempsey, WR5 3LD
www.davidharrisonkempsey.co.uk
Please note that the contents of this article
are provided by John Michael who is the sole
person responsible for the accuracy.
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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KEMPSEY FLAG UPDATE: On Generators & other Electrifying Matters
uch has happened since I last wrote power failure.
on our Kempsey flood defences.
The whole
This update report is a summary of the
system, with its
major events and activities that have
electronics, has
taken place since last year regarding our
been periodically inspected and tested
defences.
by the Environment Agency to make sure
all is working well and no problems have
Now that Spring is approaching it is very been reported apart from the failure
gratifying to report that we survived
of a fuse, which was quickly replaced.
the winter weather and the rise in river
We are still within the commissioning
levels without incident. The pumps
period and it will remain to be so until
worked admirably and although it is still
the Environment Agency and ourselves
very wet and muddy down by the river,
are satisfied that the defences will
the areas and properties bordering the
work automatically under all the
Hatfield Brook remained unaffected by
circumstances they have been designed
flooding.
to mitigate.

M

The one major improvement has been
the installation of a large capacity,
emergency electrical generator. It is
now permanently located next to the
control cabin and is wired into it to start
the pumps, just in case there is a mains
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Some landscaping has been undertaken
recently by the Environment Agency with
a view to additional long term screening
by trees. The banks of the brook
immediately downstream of the bund
have, also, been cleared.

www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk
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There has been some movement, on the
part of central government, to address
the issue of flood insurance.
A new scheme FLOOD RE is being
discussed with the home insurance
market to provide affordable flood
risk insurance. We are sending some
FLAG representatives to a meeting in
Gloucester to find out more. If you wish
to update yourself on the current status
of the scheme, google Flood Re and read
all about it. The area had been fenced
off and the gates padlocked in order to
protect our defences.
One issue that needs careful watching
is the controlled discharge and run-off
of surface water from the new housing
developments into the Hatfield brook,
that is the Saxon Court development
with the possibility of an extra
twenty one bungalows to be built,
the bungalows at the back of the Firs
and the seventy five houses approved
(subject to conditions) on land off Post
Office Lane. In addition, there is the
very large housing development to the
south of St Peters that will be built on
land which is the catchment area for
the Hatfield Brook. I have discussed
the consequences of the current
developments (excluding the St Peters
extension) with the Environment Agency
and have been assured that there is
sufficient freeboard to cater for this run
off. It appears that we have to put our
trust in the sustainable urban drainage
systems( SUDS) arrangements being
incorporated into these developments!
Amongst the many questions that such
arrangements raise, of course, is the
matter of who is responsible and pays for
the maintenance and repair of these in
the long term.
In the meantime, Kempsey FLAG will
continue to work closely with the
Environment Agency and monitor our
flood defences.

We all owe the EA a deep debt of
gratitude for all they have done to keep
us dry. We have some thirty two active
members who receive flood alerts and
warnings as well as an email update
from me at times of high river levels.
Should anyone wish to join this list,
please send me your name and email to;
brianclark4@btinternet.com and I will
make sure your name is added. It costs
you nothing.
Please stay vigilant and just a reminder
123! The critical gauge level, the point at
which the pumps start to operate is 12.3
metres above ordnance datum (AOD). If
you look at the gauges at the defences
(they can seen from the Hatfield Brook
valley, but be careful, it is very wet down
there), that is the level of their tide line,
a re-assuring sight!
Green is good. A green light on the
control cabin means that all is well. A red
light occasions an immediate telephone
call to the Environment Agency, to find
out what has gone wrong!
Thank you all for your continuing interest
and involvement.
Brian Clarke Chairman
Kempsey Flood Action Group (FLAG)

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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St Mary’s Church Flowers

T

hank you to all the people who have
donated so generously towards the
Easter Lilies. At the time of writing (early
March) several people have already
given generously towards the provision
of beautiful lilies to decorate our Church
at Easter. The provision of flowers in
Church is not supported by any grant
or regular income, but relies entirely
on the generosity of parishioners. Such
donations are usually made in one of
two ways:
i) donations towards the flowers for the
big Christian festivals of Christmas and
Easter. These may be dedicated to the
memory of named loved ones
ii) donations made at any time of year in
memory of the particular anniversaries
of loved ones
Some people prefer their donations
to be anonymous, others like them to
be publicly acknowledged, either by
a card inserted into the arrangement,
or on a notice displayed nearby. We
can't always meet anniversary dates,
traditionally there are no flowers in
Church during Lent and Advent, and we
do not have responsibility for the flowers
for Weddings. Otherwise, we will do our
best to meet your wishes.
Another area of generosity is the ladies
who have volunteered to arrange the
flowers each week. There is much more
to this than meets the eye, with the
provision and preparation of oasis, the
collection of greenery, the purchase
of flowers, the clearing-up or at least
refreshing of last week's arrangement,
and eventually, the creation and
maintenance of their own arrangement.
I'm sure I speak for everybody in saying
"thank-you" to all those people who
provide our flowers, both those who
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do so through donations, and those
who give their time and their talents in
arranging them so beautifully.
Wendy Coen (820821)

St Mary’s Flowers Rota
Friday 1st & Saturday 2nd April
Weddings
Sunday 10th April
Joy Dale
Saturday 16th April
Wedding
Sunday 24th April
Jennifer Romer
Sunday 1st May
Wedding
Sunday 8th May
Sheila Cook
Saturday 14th May
Wedding
Sunday 22nd May
Kath Padden
Sunday 29th May
Pam Williams

St Mary’s 100 Club

Winners for March!
1st - Libby James
2nd - Ann Blackwell
3rd - Mark Badger
If you would like to join the St Mary’s
100 club for more information please
contact Sue Fitzjohn on 07796134239
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Quiz Page

From the Curious Curate!

And this month – a quiz! Fill in the blanks. Biblical answers are
taken from the NRSV version
Example: 5 L___ and 2 F___ Answer: 5 loaves and 2 fishes
1 S___ G___ A___ (Matt 18)
2 S____ C____ C____ (Lk 21)
3 P____ of the T____
4 G____ W____
5 W____ or F____ B____ (Matt 25)
6 D____ of C____ (Gen 1)
7 E____ of G____ (Gen 41)
8 V____ in P____ 3
9 U____ L____ (Lk 17)
10 C____ (Ex 20)
11 D____ who went to G____ (Matt 28)
12 T____ of I____
13 at the L____ V____
40 D____ in the W____ (Mk 1)
150 P____ in the B____
Congratulations to Colin Bursnell for winning the inaugural crossword in
February.

Last month’s solution

Entries to Philippa at
curate@stmaryskempsey.org.uk
or to 9, Plover’s Rise by 21st April.
The solution will be published in
next month’s magazine and the prize
winner (Drawn from all correct entries)
announced on the pew sheet.
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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KEMPSEY CAMERA CLUB

A

s we all look forward to the hopefully
warmer and brighter days of April,
the Club is also looking forward to
another busy month.
However, before discussing that, we
were delighted to find, on returning in
early March from a group workshop in
Morecambe and Blackpool, that we had
more than doubled our acceptances for
this year's (regional) MidPhot Exhibition
(seventeen images against last year's
record eight), a clear indication of the
current high standard of our work.
The Club has two formal meetings in
April. The first, on Wednesday 13th,
takes the form of our final competitions
of the season, on the subject of "Food &/
or Drink". The prints and the projected
images will be subject to the scrutiny of
Michael Krier ARPS from Cheltenham,
now a well-known face for us, and the
resultant scores will allow the placings
in the overall competitions to be
completed. The second, on Wednesday
27th, will be a talk, illustrated with his
own prints, by Tony Dudley, a West
Midlands' photographer with a great
reputation for his wide range of subjects
and approaches.

Feature Articles
Many previous visitors have
subsequently joined the Club which,
although thriving, remains sociable,
broadly-based and inclusive. Our
sixteen meetings in this season cover
the second and fourth Wednesdays of
each month from September (excepting
late December), with all meetings
commencing at 7.30 pm in the Kempsey
Community Centre in Main Road.
We seek to encourage and inspire
each other by holding competitions,
practical evenings and outings, and by
hosting talks and demonstrations of
photographic work. There is always lots
to see on our website at:
www.kempseycameraclub.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you on
one of the above dates or, if this isn't
possible, then perhaps on another future
occasion.
In the meantime, the striking
photograph which accompanies this
article is "Barred", by our current
Chairman, Graham Cullimore, which was
consistently highly rated in our three
inter-club battles of 2016.
Malcolm A Hay
Secretary

In between these we will also
be running our spring outing,
on this occasion to Salisbury on
Sunday 24th April 2016. A few
places, at a cost of £20/head, may
be available for non-members.
Please contact me at;
(malcolm.hay@talktalk.net) in the
first instance if you are interested.
As ever, we would be delighted
to welcome visitors, whether
primarily interested in
photography, or for a specific
subject or speaker, at our
meetings.
Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Parish EVENTS!

Celebratory Fire Beacon on Kempsey Common

Thursday 21st April 2016 at Dusk
On the Occasion of the
90th Birthday of
H.M. Queen Elizabeth II

O

n this date and time, beacons will be lit on high ground all around the
country to commemorate the event and Kempsey is going to be part of it.

We have obtained one of the official Gas Beacons which can be seen from
great distances, and from the top of the Common we will be able to see
beacons flaring all around the landscape at places like Malvern, Bredon, Clee
Hills, Ankerdine, Clent, and many more if good conditions are with us.
We welcome everyone to join us on the top of Kempsey Common. Parking is
available at the top of Bestmans Lane near what was the Farmers Arms.
This is a free entry event but with food available to purchase.
Come dressed in warm clothes and boots
Bring a torch and a smile, and be part of the occasion
See www.kempseyhub.co.uk for any further information nearer the date

Chimney Sweep
Andy Johnson

01886 821933
07798 790913

•

Certificate issued

Andysweeps.com

•

Weekend/Evening sweeps available

•

Traditional brush/Power sweep

•

Stove maintenance
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Parish Records

From the Parish Registers

St Deny’s, Severn Stoke, St Mary Magdalen Croome D’Abitot
& St Mary the Virgin, Kempsey

Funerals
3rd March
June Hickman
9th March 2016
Lillian Harris
9th March 2016
Madge Jackson
15th March 2016
Reginald (Jim) Woodward
23rd March 2016
Raymond Fisher
We offer our sympathy to all family & friends

The family of Lillian Harris would like to
thank everyone for their kind messages
and generous donations in her memory
to St. Richards Hospice.
She is sadly missed by us all

Baptism
20th March 2016
Ava Jane Mitchell

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Local Schools News

HANLEY CASTLE HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

E

aster time brings thoughts of new
beginnings and this is particularly
the case as we look forward to the
opening of our new sixth form centre.
The contractors, Speller Metcalfe, are
working on the final fit and we are
excitedly anticipating hand over day.

The new building replaces the current
black and white part-Tudor built centre
that was formerly the Headmaster’s
house. It has been the focal point for our
sixth formers for the last twenty years
and will remain an integral part of the
school as it is a remarkable study and
learning facility in its own right.
The school was recently excited to elect
our new pupil ambassadors, with the
ballot held to determine the new Head
Boy and Head Girl and their deputies.
Mrs Cooke (Headteacher) announced the
results in a whole school assembly and
the new post holders spoke eloquently
and very modestly about their success.
The team are Harry Merrifield, Head
Boy (who lives in Malvern); Cailtin
Church, Head Girl (Upton); Richard
Waters (Upton) and Maddie Longshaw
(Malvern).

T

Set in the heart of our beautiful county
we are lucky to be able to work and
study in such an environment. Now
enhanced by new facilities, but always
relying on the history, traditions and
spirit of those that have gone before.
Best wishes
Grant Mathews (Community Liaison)

Mark’s Training Incumbent

he Revd Canon Dr Stuart Currie
has been appointed as Chaplain
to the Bishop of Worcester. Stuart is
currently Vicar of St. Stephen’s Church in
Barbourne, Worcester and will take up
his new post in the summer. He replaces
the Revd Lizzie Shipp who has been in
the post for five years and is leaving to
become a parish priest in the Diocese of
Ely.
As Bishop’s Chaplain Stuart will be
responsible for supporting Bishop
John (and on occasion Bishop Graham
in Dudley) practically, spiritually and
theologically, acting as confidant,
participating in Bishop’s Staff and
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It would be remiss not
to recognise the brilliant
work offered by the
outgoing officers: Jack
Walton and Katy Husband (Head Boy and
Girl) and Jai Bolton and Chloe Mitten
(Deputy Head Boy and Girl). We have
been hugely dependent on these senior
students as inspirational role models
and have relied on them to represent
us at every turn. We could not have
wanted for a better team and their
impact continues with Jack acting as
auctioneer at our upcoming Spring Ball
and Charity Auction, on April 22nd. The
ball is raising funds to furnish the new
sixth form centre ICT suite and landscape
the surrounds.

other meetings, sharing in the pastoral
care of the clergy of the Diocese and
undertaking research and preparation
of a range of materials to support the
Bishop in his ministry, including his
national roles.
Alongside his role as Vicar of St.
Stephen’s, Stuart is currently Chair of
the Diocesan Board of Education, Rural
Dean of Worcester East and Chaplain to
the Royal Grammar school, Worcester.
Until recently he served for eight years
as a member of General Synod and for
10 years as Chair of the House of Clergy;
he also chaired the national Forum of
Diocesan House of Clergy Chairs.
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Kempsey PACT Meeting 24th February

A

well-attended meeting covered most
of the topics reported by the Parish
and District Councils in the last issue of
K.Links. Minutes of the PACT meeting
have been published on the Kempsey
web site and this report covers issues
particular to the PACT meeting.
Traffic Speed: When on-going road
works have been completed speed
enforcement activity will resume. The
possibility of holding an Enforcement
police surgery is being examined by
the Parish Council. The increase in the
number of 8 wheel trucks from Clifton is
a concern.
Parking by the shop: No easy solution
seems to be available. Further
investigation by the Highway Authority is
to take place.
Neighbourhood Watch: The impending
large increase in the number of houses
emphasises the need to encourage more
volunteers to be co-ordinators. This
subject and that of Smart Water marking
of property is fully explained in 2 leaflets
available on the Kempsey web site.
Litter Picking: This has been going on
as a regular organised event since
2008, supplemented by the efforts of
individuals who pick litter on their own.
Equipment is available for loan in these
cases.
The next organised litter pick will be on
Sunday 10th April 2.30pm starting from
the Community Centre.
FLAG: A very satisfactory report was
given about the success of the flood
protection scheme during the recent
very bad weather.
New Residents: It was particularly
pleasing to welcome new residents from
recent housing developments. There is

Parish News

a clear need for some concerted action
to inform and involve these newcomers
in our community as the tally of new
houses in the pipeline now exceeds 400.
Next meeting: Tuesday 26th April at 12
noon for 12.30pm at the Community
Centre.
Terry Ward, Chairman Kempsey PACT

H

ereford and
Worcester first
female paramedic
in the air and
on land gave a
fascinating talk to members of Kempsey
WI at their February meeting. Yvonne
Cocks told how she overcame shyness
and various phobias, including a fear
of needles – to spend 21 years in the
ambulance service tackling all kinds
of experiences, including facing up to
threatening behaviour.
She described the years of change from
when women ambulance personnel
were a rarity – and expected to move
patients while wearing an A-line skirt
and tights – through her selection for the
Air Ambulance, to modern times when
trouser-wearing female paramedics
with advanced medical knowledge are a
regular sight.
Six members of Kempsey WI also took
part in a quiz organised by Oak Apple WI,
Worcester, held at Whittington village
hall. The two Kempsey teams came a
very creditable 2nd and 4th.
The meeting at Kempsey parish hall
on April 20th will feature beetle drive
or bingo fun and in May, members will
meet at the Crown’s function room in
Main Road on the 18th to try their hand
at skittles.

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Severn Stoke & Croombe

SEVERN STOKE AND CROOME D’ABITOT NEWS
HAPPENINGS in SEVERN STOKE and environs
United Benefice of Kempsey and Severn
FRIENDS OF ST. DENYS, SEVERN STOKE
Stoke with Croome d’Abitot Church
Raising funds to modernise the church!
St Denys’ Church, Severn Stoke

D

C

T

Committee members will be elected to
drive forward the exciting plans we have
for more community involvement, for
entertainment and fun towards our goal
to modernise St Denys’ Church and save
it for future generations.

o come and visit our Church, for
services or to enjoy its peace and
quiet. The Churchyard is looking
particularly lovely with its fine views
across to the Malvern Hills

Parish Register St Denys’
he Requiem Mass for the late Madge
Jackson of Kinnersley took place at
St Denys’ Church on 9th March. Madge,
though she had been an invalid for a
number of years, was always cheerful
and was much loved by her wonderful
carers. She had just reached her 95th
birthday, a target she must have set
herself. She will be much missed by
her son Peter and by all her friends and
relations. She and her late husband Bill
were active in the community and Bill
was for some time, the Chairman of the
Parish Council. Both are remembered
with great affection.
We are saddened to hear of the recent
death of William Davies of The Nash,
Kempsey, after a long battle with cancer.
We send our sympathy to Brenda, their
relations and many friends. The Friends
of St Denys have been so fortunate to
have been allowed to use The Nash
for the annual Songs of Praise in the
summer and for the Carols at The Nash
event. We owe Brenda and William a
great debt of gratitude.

SEVERN STOKE Church Cleaning
April 2016
8th Mr & Mrs Price
22nd Mrs & Mr Hamner
MAY 2016
2nd Mrs Gaywood & Mrs Linsey
42

ome and join us for The Annual
General Meeting to be held at The
Rose & Crown on Tuesday, 22nd March
at 7.30 p.m.

After the business, which should only
take half an hour, we are delighted to
welcome Craig Morgan, part of the
Ministry Team, who will tell us about the
fantastic work to involve the children
based in Kempsey First School and at St
Mary’s, Kempsey. Some of this might
spin off for the benefit of children living
is Severn Stoke and Croome.
We are immensely grateful to the late
Joan Scott of Kinnersley, who generously
left a bequest of £2,000 to The Friends of
St Denys.
She and her late husband, John were
involved with St Denys’, as both of
them had been on the Parochial Church
Council. John was a churchwarden
and amongst much other work, he had
led a very successful appeal to repair
stonework in the church windows now
almost forty years ago.
Visit our Kempsey, Croome and Severn
Stoke Parish website at;
www.stmaryskempsey.org.
uk/st-denys and click on
Calendar to be kept up to
date with events!
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Severn Stoke & Croombe

SEVERN STOKE AND CROOME D’ABITOT NEWS
SEVERN STOKE & KINNERSLEY
The National Trust
100 Club
Croome Park & Court
Access to the park and court is only
through the main visitor reception and
car park. From 14th February, the park,
shop and canteen will be open every
day from 10.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. The
house will open every weekday EXCEPT
TUESDAYS, from 11.00 a.m. to 4.30 p.m.
For more details and events, contact
01905 371 006 or e-mail:
croome@nationaltrust.org.uk or visit
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/croome

FLAG members met at the Rose and
Crown Severn Stoke on Thursday 25th
February for their first AGM.
Tim Weeks reported on the recent
negotiations with the Environment
Agency that progress was being made and
assured members that our MP Harriet
Baldwin and her team are giving their
full support to the project. Tim Weeks
stressed that to make this work the village
must all work together. So far £4,800.00
has been raised by donations/fund raising
events and pledges. More Fund raising
ideas have been put forward for this year.
We are looking for a person who would
be willing to assist with fund raising. If
you are interested please contact Tim
Weeks or Julia Snowball.
A vote was held to keep Tim as Chairman
and Julia as Secretary on 01905 371371.
Everyone is welcome to join FLAG. Please
contact Tim Weeks on 01905 371309 or
email timothy.weeks@btopenworld.com

Winners for March
Jane Mack of Denstone, Staffordshire
Gentle reminder that your subs of £15
each for 2016 were due in January!
New members, always welcome there
is a £30 winner each month with
an additional £100 bonus prize in
December.
Cheques in favour of ‘Friends of St
Denys‘, please to: John Henderson, 100
Club Secretary, Meadow Hill House,
Severn Stoke, Worcester, WR8 9JP or
T: 01905 371218 for more information.

SEVERN STOKE Parish Hall
The Parish Hall at Severn Stoke is a
Great place to hold parities!
To Book Call
Trish Rowe on 01905 371339 or
Dave Thompson on 01905 371171
Please also visit our NEW website!
www.severnstokevillagehall.co.uk

SEVERN STOKE Church Flowers
April
Easter Flowers should still be fresh for
3rd & 10th April
Joyce Westwood
17th & 24th
We have some lovely glass vases to use
for your displays. If you are interested in
joining our rota please contact Jane Hall
01684 592924/07917821608

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Severn Stoke & Croombe

Christian Aid Week

Severn Stoke & Croombe

T

here will be the annual house to
house collection round the Parish
between 15th and 21st May. Please
give as generously as you can to
support assistance to those in famine,
disease and war torn parts of the
world, who are in desperate need.
Please contact John Henderson on
01905 371 218 if you can help with
distribution and collection of the
donation envelopes.
Our best year was 2007, when we
raised £760. Last year, we raised
£558.24; let’s see if we can beat that
this year.
Thank you
John Henderson

St. Deny’s Pipe Organ Appeal

A

s many of you probably know our
pipe organ is out of action due to the
fact it needs a new blower. The estimate
we have received comes to over £4000
plus VAT.
The pipes and mechanism dates back
to the 1830’s, then later enlarged and
rebuilt by “Nicholsons”. It has been
looked after and serviced regularly and
is in good working order except for the
blower.
As Treasurer of the P.C.C. I would be very
grateful for any donation to help us to
achieve this goal. A separate account will
be used for this purpose. This has been
agreed by our Rector Revd. Mark Badger.
Thanking you in anticipation
Sally Linsey
1 Plovers Rise, Kempsey
01905 820476

Murder on The Terrace
a lighthearted whodunnit!

OPEN AIR PERFORMANCE BY

HEARTBREAK PRODUCTIONS

12th June 2016
At

Severn Bank House, Severn Stoke
Please bring garden chairs/picnic rugs and
why not bring a picnic, some wine or even
champagne to celebrate the Queen’s Birthday!
(Soft drinks and ices available on site)
Time: 2.30 pm – “doors” open at 1.45 pm
Tickets: £15.00 (groups of 10 for the price of 9) Under 10’s Free
Available from: 01905-371746 01905-371318 01684-560927
The Friends of St. Denys Church Fundraising Event!
For more details go to www.friendsextra.simplesite.com
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Kempsey Recorded
Music Society

he Society is now well into its 18th
ur next meeting is in the Parish
Tmostly
season of music presentations,
O
Hall on Sunday 17th April, at
given by members, and
10:30am, starting with tea/coffee and
with the occasional opera or ballet
performance on DVD.
Our final presentation, before we
start our 19th season in May, will
be on April 14th and will feature a
programme of chamber music.
New comers are always given a warm
welcome to our fortnightly meetings,
held in the very comfortable lounge
at the ‘Firs’.
George Milton, Chairperson
Tel: 01905 820153
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biscuits.

We gather together to celebrate
God’s goodness and His love for us.
Why don’t you come along and join
with us, you would be most welcome.
We have a shared lunch at the end of
the meeting and you would be most
welcome to stay and enjoy this and
some friendly chat.
For more information please contact
Dave and Ann Norton on 01905
820401 or visit our website www.
gracecommunitykempsey.org.uk

www.stmaryskempsey.org.uk

Parish News

Registered Charity No. 213890

Charity Response To the Refugee Crisis
Save the Children and the
British Red Cross are presenting
an informative evening on their
work to support refugees.
Thursday 28th April, 7pm
St Mary’s Church, Kempsey
Refreshments available
Free entry
Other international charities will be
displaying their work

Enquiries to susan.cawley@motov8.org.uk
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Feature Articles

Letter from the Bishop Of Dudley

E

aster people are thankful people.

Throughout this year, I’ve been offering
to spend an hour or so
visiting all of our licensed clergy at home.
These visits have been one way of
interpreting that part of a bishop’s calling
to serve and care for the flock of Christ,
to love and pray for those I seek to serve,
and to know them and be known by
them.
What a blessing for me these times have
been. It has been a privilege to share in
laughter, tears, happiness and worries.
Some conversations have looked back
regretfully to a lost era, whilst others
have been thankful. Some have looked
forward with concern, whilst others have
held optimism and renewed hope.
Thankfully I haven’t heard the expletives
engendered by a visit from Bishop
Brennan on Father Ted, nor had
Carnation milk accidently poured over
me as in the young and sporty bishop’s
visit to Susan and the ambitious Geoffrey
in one of Alan Bennett’s monologues!
Throughout our diocese I have met
incredible clergy colleagues, deeply
committed to their vocation and the
ministry entrusted to them, highly skilled
in what they do, often working very long
hours.
There is also a sadness from many
that sometimes life is made harder by
those parishioners who appear quick to
criticise.
This is reflected in some of the letters
and emails that I receive. Rarely do I
receive a message praising the many
thousands of positive aspects those in
ministry share each week.
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We seem to live in an age of negativity.
What would it be like, I wonder, if in this
season of Easter joy we were to turn our
minds to an age of appreciation?
The Resurrection hope turned the
negative, downcast thoughts of the
disciples into joy and thanksgiving.
Being Easter people means living
thankful lives, and the people of
Thessalonica where encouraged to
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing,
give thanks in all circumstances” (1 Thess
5.16-18).
That’s also good advice to us. Lest I
be misunderstood, I’m not advocating
a ‘Hug a Vicar Day’ or a ‘Priest
Appreciation Society’!
However, if we begin by being thankful
for those around us, including those we
pray and journey with at church, I’m sure
we will also see our appreciation of all
that God has done for us lit up in new
ways with the rays of Resurrection light.
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More Useful Contacts
DR. Craig Morgan
Children & Youth Worker,
KreativKidz
Fiona Harrison
Wedding Enquiries

07837
128967

craig.morgan@stmaryskempsey.org.uk

01905
820067

harrisonfiona@hotmail.com

Ann Norton
01905
Little Angels Toddler Group 820401

annanddave12@hotmail.co.uk

Grace Community

www.gracecommunitychurch.org.uk

Name

Number

Name

Number

Brownie Guides

01905 820901

2nd Brownie Guides

07825 786604

Scouts

01905 764168

Cub Scouts

01905 764168

Beaver Scouts

01905 764168

Craft Club

01905 828476

Kempsey Camera Club

01905 351041

Competition Club

01905 821462

Kempsey Angling Association

01905 821666

Pilates

07903 901956

Symphony Dance School

01886 833263

Dance Class

01905 424415

Kempsey Women’s Fellowship

01905 828096

Kempsey Men’s
Fellowship

01905 820129

St Mary’s Church Bellringers

01905 820601

Cornflower Club

01905 820476

St Mary’s Flower Club

01905 820417

Women’s Institute (WI)

01905 821189

Mother’s Union (Upton Deanery)

01684 592309

Kempsey Cricket Club &
Juniors

07753 607979

Kempsey Sports Association

01905 821215

Kempsey Lawn Tennis Club

07960 002349

Kempsey Colts Football Club

01905 821994

Kempsey United Football
Club

01905 821215

Dance Exercise Classes

01905 353052

Bridge Club

01905 820786

Kempsey Recorded Music Soc.

01905 820153

Art group

01905 820595

S.Worcs Ass. of Retired Persons

01905 27421

Yoga

01905 828404

Kempsey Doctors Surgery

01905 820466

Local Policing team

01905 338765
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